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Engage with NACBH

The National Association for Children’s Behavioral Health (NACBH) is pleased to invite you to
attend the 2024 Emerging Best Practices Conference, December 4-6 at the iconic Don CeSar
in beautiful St. Pete Beach, Florida. This annual conference offers tailored education on the
most recent trends and emerging best practices in the field, attracting agency leaders from
across the country. The conference is an invaluable opportunity for you to connect with your
target audience — executives and director-level staff. 

NACBH believes in the power of collaboration. Our sponsors are not just supporters, but
partners in shaping the future of children’s behavioral health.  Sponsors are integral in
providing rich content and invaluable learning opportunities to keep behavioral health
leaders innovating. NACBH offers a range of sponsorship packages, each providing unique
benefits and opportunities. NACBH invites you to join us for this interactive gathering of
forward-thinking leaders within children’s behavioral health systems. Your involvement will
not only enrich the conference but also contribute to the evolution of our field.



At NACBH, we are committed to transforming the delivery of children's behavioral health
care. By sponsoring our Emerging Best Practices Conference, you will have the
opportunity to help drive progress in the field while accomplishing your marketing
objectives and directly engaging with your target audience. At our conference, you won't
find yourself lost in a sea of faces. Instead, you'll have the chance to engage in in-depth
discussions, forge valuable connections, and exchange ideas with some of the industry's
top decision-makers, all in an atmosphere conducive to productive collaboration and
relationship building.

Access to key decision-makers
Opportunity to showcase products or services in a focused group setting
Increased visibility and brand exposure
Opportunities for thought leadership
Chance to make a difference
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Partnering for ProgressConference
Overview 

PARTNERSHIP
BENEFITS



The NACBH Emerging Best
Practices Conference offers a
unique opportunity for a
focused and intimate gathering
of executives and rising leaders.
By limiting attendee capacity, we
create an environment that
encourages deep connections
and facilitates direct
engagement with the individuals
who have the power to drive
change and shape the future of
our industry.
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Connect with Key
Decision-Makers

Conference
Overview 

ATTENDEE
COMPOSITION

C-suite
39%

Director
28.6%

Vice President
14.3%

Clinical
10.4%

Executive Director
7.8%
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PARTNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES



Support NACBH by becoming a premium Diamond supporter and enjoy
maximum recognition before, during and after the conference. 

3-5 minute allocation to provide remarks to conference attendees
Diamond sponsor designation on name badge ribbon
Special sponsorship highlight in one (1) issue of NACBH’s newsletter
One (1) complimentary Emerging Best Practices Conference registration (Valued at $825)
Onsite signage
Recognition in the event program and digital slideshows
Organization information, logo and link on the conference webpage
Post-event roster

Diamond
Sponsor
$5,000
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Unlimited

mailto:jennifer.duckworth@nacbh.org


Support the educational experience of attendees through the sponsorship of a
plenary session or keynote. As the core benefit of attending NACBH
conferences, your support will aid in the delivery of timely content and tangible
takeaways that have an immediate, positive impact on attendees and their
organizations.   

30-60 second video played at the start of the session
Special sponsorship highlight in one (1) issue of NACBH’s newsletter
One (1) complimentary Emerging Best Practices Conference registration (Valued at $825)
Onsite signage 
Recognition in the event program and digital slideshows 
Organization information, logo and link on the conference webpage
Post-event roster

Platinum
Sponsor
$4,000
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Limited to one (1)
sponsor per each
plenary session or
keynote (total number
available TBD)

mailto:jennifer.duckworth@nacbh.org


Make a valuable first impression by sponsoring registration for the event. As
the first touchpoint of the conference, potential sponsors have the opportunity
to reach their target audience early, with ample time to make connections
during the days that follow.

Opportunity to place a promotional flyer in registration packet or to provide an attendee gift
One (1) complimentary Emerging Best Practices Conference registration (Valued at $825)
Onsite signage
Recognition in event program and digital slideshows
Organization information, logo and link on the conference webpage
Post-event roster

Gold
Sponsor
$3,000
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Limited to two (2)
sponsors

Registration

mailto:jennifer.duckworth@nacbh.org


Start the day off right by supporting one of two networking breakfasts offered
to conference attendees. As the sole sponsor of this function, the sponsoring
company will have exclusive exposure and brand visibility within the breakfast
serving area with access to all attendees.

Special email reminder inviting attendees to breakfast with sponsor information included 
One (1) complimentary Emerging Best Practices Conference registration (Valued at $825)
Onsite signage
Recognition in event program and digital slideshows
Organization information, logo and link on the conference webpage
Post-event roster

Gold
Sponsor
$3,000
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Limited to one (1)
sponsoring
company per
breakfast offered –
two (2) breakfasts
available 

Breakfast

mailto:jennifer.duckworth@nacbh.org


Support potential conference attendees and the children’s behavioral health
industry by contributing directly to a scholarship or grant program to fund
conference registrations for organizations that are unable to invest in
participation. Each scholarship grant sponsor funds three (3) attendees.  

Introduction to three (3) scholarship/grant recipients 
Special sponsorship highlight in one (1) issue of NACBH’s newsletter 
One (1) complimentary Emerging Best Practices Conference registration (Valued at $825)
Onsite signage
Recognition in event program and digital slideshows
Organization information, logo and link on the conference webpage
Post-event roster

Gold
Sponsor
$3,000
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Unlimited

Scholarship Grant

mailto:jennifer.duckworth@nacbh.org


Support daily breaks during conference sessions by becoming a Silver
supporter. With multiple break opportunities throughout the event for
attendees to mingle and network, sponsors can select the day/time of their
preference.

30-60 second video played at the start of the break
Onsite signage
Recognition in event program and digital slideshows
Organization information, logo and link on conference webpage
Post-event roster

Silver
Sponsor
$2,000
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Limited to one (1)
sponsor per break, with
multiple break
opportunities during the
conference – three (3)
available

Breaks

mailto:jennifer.duckworth@nacbh.org


Help cultivate NACBH’s strong community of children’s behavioral health
leaders at our event reception. Held outside at the Don CeSar’s picturesque
Beach Pavilion, NACBH’s reception gathers attendees for pre-dinner cocktails
and gourmet hors d'oeuvres poolside for great conversation and networking.

Onsite signage
Recognition in event program and digital slideshows
Organization information, logo and link on conference webpage
Post-event roster

Bronze
Sponsor
$1,000
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Limited to three (3)
sponsors for the one
reception offered

Networking Reception 

mailto:jennifer.duckworth@nacbh.org


PARTNER WITH NACBH

Click here to sponsor

Thank you for considering partnering with NACBH. For companies
interested in a tailored experience, NACBH is pleased to offer

custom sponsorship opportunities. 

To discuss sponsorship options or to secure your
sponsorship, please contact NACBH Executive Director,

 Jennifer Duckworth by November 7, 2024.

NOTE: Sponsorship opportunities are designed for organizations offering products,
equipment and services that will benefit or promote the development of NACBH members.

NACBH reserves the right to determine the eligibility of any sponsor.
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